Wolf River Corridor Medical Office Vacancy

15,934 RSF Available - Divisible to 3,706 RSF

With up to 15,000 square feet of office space available, Wolf River Medical Building offers in-place medical office space and build-out options to suit. Join these Medical Professionals at Wolf River Medical Building: The Heart & Vascular Institute, Baptist Medical Group, and McDonald Murrmann Women's Healthcare.

Building Amenities
- Monument Signage Available
- Card Access Control System
- Energy Management System in Place
- Parking: 237 spaces (5.34/1,000)

Recent Renovations
- Fresh paint and enhanced lighting throughout the building’s common areas
- Upgraded restrooms including new touchless fixtures
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LEASE OPPORTUNITY
Wolf River Medical Building
7205 Wolf River Blvd.
Germantown, TN 38138
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